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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEWYORKAT BUFFALO SCHOOL OF LAW

AYlardWinningAuthorVisits Buffalo
by Sau/tan H. Baptiste, Managing Editor and
W.F. Trezevant, Staff Writer
There was standing-room-only atBuf
falo StateCollege'sRockwellHallon We<Jnes
day, February l 0th. People ofall ages, races
andsexeswerepresentto hearoneofAmerican's
newest black authors who has arisen as a voice
for many women ofcolor - Terry McMillan.
Although widely read and appreciated by both
men and women, McMillan's perspective as
an African-American woman who has sur
vived many personal challenges, has given
many women o fcolor a feeling that she speaks
to them in her writings with love, honesty ,and
humorinalanguagethattheyuniquelyunder
stand.
McMillan's humor and relaxed person
ality was clearly apparent during her speech
whichincludedareading fromherbook, Wail
ing to Exhale, and the briefquestion and answer
period which followed. When thanking those
whosupportherandbuyherbooks,sheadded,
''My mother thanks you too; she's looking for
anew Buick.''
Agraduateofl.JniversityofCaliforniaat
BerkeleywithaB.A. inJournalism,McMillan
is currently a tenured professor of Creative
Writing at the University ofArizona. McMillan
gained national attention in 19~7 with her first
novel,Mama, forwhichshereceivedanA.meri
can Book Award from the Before Columbus
Foundation.
Sincethen,shehaspublishedhersecond
novel in 1989, Disappearing Acts which has

sold over I 00,000 copies in paperback and has
edited a collection of contemporary black
fiction called, Breaking Jee, which was pub
lished in 1990. Mcmillan has been actively on
the lecture circuit for several months and has
been interviewed on The Oprah WinfreyShow,
TheA rsenio Hall Show and was considered by
People magazine to be among the 25 Most
IntriguingPeopleofl 992.
Her most recentnovel, Waiting to Ex-

hale, which was published in 1992, has won
critical acclaim and has been on the New York
Times Best Seller's List for thirty one weeks.
The paperback rights to Waiting to Exhale
were sold for a record $2. 64 million dollars.
Waiting to Exhale reveals the lives of
four African-American women, their unsuc
cessful experiences with men, and how they
supporteach other through theirsearch for love.
Often accused of male bashing, McMillan
feels that Waiting to Exhale is not only about
relationships between men and women. "It iS"
about women, and children and family. It is
aboutparents, growing old, selfesteem, pro fes
sional frustration and trying to hold all the
piecesofyourlifetogetherwhenrealitykeeps
tuggingattheends. Itisalsoabouttherelation
ships between menand women - the cross wires
ofcommunicationandtheproblemswomengo
through to find someone to live their lives
with."
When questioned by a member of the
audience as to why her book only portrayed
black men as''dysfunctional'', McMillan com
mented that she, as an African-American fe
male author, is constantly placed in a position
where shemustdefendherwork. "The men in
my book are justcharacters. This is fiction and
fiction isaboutconflictand tension. Hopefully
my readers are smart enough to realize that
these characters do notreflect the whole black
race. Although similar situations have been

...Author, cominued on page 3

HumanTragedy Strikes Both Sides of Conflict
by Vito A. Roman, Editor-in-Chief
This past summer Joel Sax traveled
across the war-tom countries which made up
former Yugoslavia documenting the toll the
waris taking on thehumanrightsofpeopleon
all sides ofthe conflict. Sax, a journalist and
staff member of Peacenet, an international
network organized to promote world peace,
discussed his trip and work with the peace
movementwhen he came to UB Law this past
week at the behest ofthe UB' s Human Rights
Center. His discussion centered on the many
human rights issues arising out ofthe war.
Sax purposely visited the war-tom coun
try to get first hand accounts of what was
happening. Having covered theGulfwar from
behind a desk in California, be felt that most
Americans, including himself, beard little of
the human suffering endured by the Iraqi people
during that conflict, yet learned in excruciat
ing detail of anything that happened to US
troops. As a peace activist, however, be was
concerned with the human rights of all in
volved, and thus had to find a way past the
official propaganda. This is whathe set outto
do with his visitto the former Yugoslavia.
During his trip, Sax spoke to people in
cities, towns, and villages in Macedonia,
Slavonia, Bosnia, Croatia, and Serbia, getting
accounts from all sides. What the stories had
in common was that there was human suffering
everywhere. Ashe put it, "I [was] seeing the
humanity ofthe former Yugoslavia" through
these accounts. Since what most people hear
abouttl1econflict in the news media relates to
military victories or defeats, Sax explained,
people tend to forget the human element in
volved. To illustrate his point, Sax presented
a short video ofVukovar, a once thriving city
of86,000whichafterathreemonthsiegewas
reduced to burning ruble occupied by roughly
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UB Law to
HonorMugel
••A voiding Disaster: What All

Lawyers Should Know AboutBankruptcy
Law to Protect Their Clients'• will be the
topic discussed by a panel oflegal ex
pertsatthe ·, 7th annual UB Law Alumni
Convocation. The morning-long sympo
sium will beginat8:30 a.m. on Saturday,
March6,attheCenterForTomorrowon

the UB North (Amherst) campus.

TheLaw Alumni Association has
invited all law students to attend the
morning program free ofcharge.How
ever, if you want to receive valuable
written materials, it is necessary to pre
register. Studentsmustsign up by Feb. 27
in the alumni office -- 318 0' Brian Hall
-- so that eno'!gh materials can be pre
pared.
At a luncheon beginning at 12: 15
p.m. immediately following the Convo
cation, AlbertR. Mugel will receive the
JaeckleAward for 1993. Students who

want to stay for lunch and the presen
tation of the Jaeckle Award are also
invited to sign up in the alumni office
for a law firm "scholarship." Many

Joel Sax explains how the seeds ofthe peace movement have begun to take hold in Europe.
I00.
Photo: Dan Harris
Basically, Sax explained, the peace
movement in war-tom Yugoslavia has to focus
on four areas. First, the peace movement has
to try toprotectindividual human rights for all
peopleaffectedbythewar. Thegovemmental
and military policies ofeach side permit bar
baric treatmentofthe •'enemy," such that all
sorts o fhuman rights violations are condoned
upon the "other." Furthermore, even when
some policies are prohibited by the govern
ment, the military oftenenforcesitsownrules.
For example, while the central Croation gov
emmentpermits Serbs to live peaceablewithin
its borders, some military commanders in the
field continue to treat all Serbs as enemies of
the state.
Secondly, the peace movement should
be concerned with tl1e status·ofconscientious
objectors (CO' s). While each side recognizes
the status, I.h e military is not always so
accommodating. In Croatia, CO's enter into

civilian government service until a quota for
those type of workers is met. All remaining
CO's must then enter the military, alt110ugh
they are still not forced to bear arms. Instead,
they deliver draft notices, and, according to
Sax, have been known to ask potential draftees
afterknockingattheirdoors "Areyouhome?."
OntheSerbside,muchisbeingmadeofthefact

area law firms buy tables and have places
available for law students.
NamedforUBalumnusEdwinF.
Jaeckle, Class of 1915, the award is the
highest honor the Law School and the
Law Alumni Association can bestow. It
is given aroually to an individual who
has distinguished himselfor herselfand
bas madesignificantcontributions to the
Law Schoo Iand to the legal pro fess ion.
Past recipients include Hon.
Charles S. Desmond, M. Robert Koren,
Hon. Michael F. Dillon and Manly
Fleischmann, among others.
Mugeia 1941 graduateoftheLaw
School, has taught in the Law School
both full time and part time since 1948.
In 19 55, he helped to found the Buffalo
law firm ofJaeckle, Fleischmann, Kelly,

...Mugel, Continuedon page 6
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PIEPER NEW YORK-MULTISTATE BAR REVIEW, LTD.
90 Willis Avenue, Mineola, NY 11501
1-800-635-6569 or 516-747-4311
PIEPER REPS:

Deb?rah Barone, Jack Canzoneri, A11drew O'Brien, David Smith,
David Teske
.

THE BLACK LAW STUDENTSASSOCIATION
by Kevin P. Collins, News Editor
The Black Law Students Association
(BLSA) is a law student group with over 30
student members whose purpose is to aid,
foster and help the law school in general and the
minority community in particular.
According to the recently released Uni
~ At Buffalo LIDY. ~ 1.00 ~
1887-1987, by Robert Schaus '53 and James
Arnone '85 (a freecopyofwhichcanbepicked
upinthe3rdtloorlawSchoolBookstore),atpp.
180-181, thisgroup was originally known as the
Black American Law Students Association,
and was founded in New York City in 1967 by
blacklawstudentsfromNewYorkandColum
bia Universities. The group came into exist
ence here at UB in 1969, when the school's

!!! BAR/BRI SCHOLARSHIPS!!!
BAR/BRl, as usual, is offering generous scholarships to help selected students
defray the cost of taking the BAR/BRl Bar Review Course. A minimum of thirty
scholarships will be awarded at a maximum o f$2 50 .00 each. A total ofat least$ 7 500
will be awarded. Recipients will have their current BAR/BRl tuition reduced b; the
amountofthe scholarship, exclusive ofany early sign-up discounts.
Approximately twenty scholarships will be awarded to students based on need.
Applicants must describe their financial situation as well as those reasons why a
scholarshipisdeserved. Scholarshipswillnotbeawardedtothosepossessingapermanent
job subsequent to graduation.
About ten scholarships will be awarded through the Buffalo Public Interest Law
Program (BPILP) to students wishing to work in the public sector. Applicants for these
scholarships must show a demonstrated commitment to working in the public sector.
Preference will be given to those applicants who clearly indicate post-graduation plans
which include a public interest/public sector job.
Students may receive either a need-based or a public interest scholarship butnot

In addition to its recently held discus
sion "TheLegacyof'lbmyny_BQardofEduca
!ion'', which took a look backandahead,BLSA
also just sponsored a bowl-a-thon for law stu
dents. BLSA is also showing a Black History
Video Series on February l l th, l 8thand25thin
Room# 106 at 6:00 p.m. The group, every
Wednesday in February, at l l :30 a.m. in the
spine across from the Law Library, is holding
''An African-American Cultural Food Festi
val" featuringvariousAfrican-Americandeli
cacies,andallplatesare$2.00.BLSA willalso
be having a forum on multi-culturalism to be
held sometime on the last Thursday in Febru
ary. In the upcoming days we can also expect
to see a poetry contest in memory ofthe late
Professor Muhammad Kenyatta. Along with

both.

'

Toapply,pleasewritealetterofnomorethanonetyped,single-spacedpage. Return
ittoMadelineFinesmith,Box#87,nolaterthanFriday,February 19, 1993. Writeyour
name on a cover page, but do not write your name on subsequent pages. Please specify
whether the application is for a need-based or a public interest scholarship. Scholarships
willbehonoredinNewYork,NewJerseyandNewEngland,andanyotherparticipating
BAR\BRl jurisdiction. Please specify which bar exam you are planning to take.
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From Barbie to Bar/Bri
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GROUP SPOTLIGHT will bea series featuring a different student group each issue.

minority recruitment drive produced an in
crease in black enrollment. The group's mis
sion from its inception was to ''attract young
blacks into the legal profession, to help them
w~th their schoo Iwork and to promote law and
legal training as a means ofsolving problems
facing the black community." The BLSA
president for the 1987-88 academic school
year, DianaM. Harris, was quoted as reporting
the group' smembershipas 82 students strong.
Today, the group's members have for
their President 2L James Lynch, Box # 707.
Together, BLSA carries the original vision of
the group with its eye on the current realities
oftoday and the future. BLSA is involved in
many on-going group-administered activities.
SomeofthemanyoftheBLSAgroupactivities
include the following . BLSA has a ·mentor
program for I Ls, whereby2Lsand3Lshelpthe
I Ls get through their first year. Dean Boyer is
aware of the program, and according to the
group, is considering extending it to the whole
studentbody.Asecondmentorprogramwhich
BLSA runs is one in which connects law stu
dents with attorneys in the community and the
Erie County Bar Association in order to in
crease the level ofprofessionalism amongst
the students and financial support from alumni
to the school. BLSA also administers an adopt
a-school program, which is chaired by2LChris
West, Box# 834, through whichjunior high and
highschoolstudentsareurgedtostayinschool
and are shown proper role models, such as
BLSAmembers.

this poetry contest, BLSA will co-sponsorwith
the Student Bar Association, the Kenyatta
FWld.Further,aplaqueinProfessorKenyatta's
memory is to be placed outside of the Law
School Library later this month.
BLSA also puts out a periodic newslet
ter, with 2L Gary Simpson, Box# 792, as its
Editor-In-Chief. This comments on current
topics in the news as well as issues ofthe law
school. BLSA encourages people to write for
the newsletter and to respond to its stories.
Any law student can joinBLSA by sim
ply contacting any ofthemembers citedabove
or going to any group meeting. BLSA 'soffice
isinRoom# l l 3Aanditstelephonenumberis
(716)645-2143. Those students who do become
partofthe group will receive an opportunity to
work on projects thattheywouldnotgetto work
oninotherstudentgroupsandachancetoreally
get involved in the issues that are important to
them. BLSA attempts to pool a diversity of
interests and backgrounds in trying to reach a
common goal and does so with a commitment
to improving the situation for all law students
especially those affected by poverty and dis~
crirnination.
The group wants to promote profes
sional responsibility and excellence as well as
academic achievement. BLSA's members
wantto give something back to the Law School
community, by being oneoftheorganizations
that is at the forefront ofbroadening the law
school vision while establishing and maintain
ing connections to the community and alumni.

...Tragedy

trained in rape counseling will soon leave from
California to help the women on all sides who
have suffered from this crime.
Finally, Sax insists that the world real
ize that the violations ofthe human rights of
justone individual do have repercussions. Each
murdered father or mother leaves behind a
grieving family. Worse, soldiers return from
combat emotionally and psychologically dam
aged from the combat atrocities they have
committed or witnessed and sometimes turn
on their own families. In fact, Sax says, the
Croatian governmenthas had to prohibit sol
diers from returning home with grenades after
many used them to blow themselves or their
entire families up in their own homes. In the
end, Sax explained, the people hurt by the
apologists on both sides ofthe conflict are the
civilians, the soldiers, and the soldiers• fami
lies.
Sax ended his discussion by asking his
listeners to help the innocent civilians and not
the governments involved in the conflict He
also suggested that we not send more arms to
one side in the dispute simply because it is
clearly out-gunned. Thepeacemovement,he
insisted, cannot take sides.

continued.from page I
thatalthoughHungariansconstituteonly2%of
the population, they represent almost I 0% of
the Serbian fighting forces, and make up an
even larger percentage o fthe front-line troops.
Entire villages populated by Hungarians have
openly resisted the Serbian effort to recruit
their men, declaring themselves• 'spiritually
opposed'' to the Serbian war effort.
Anotherconcernofthepeacemovement
is what to do for people who have had their
human rights violated, inparticular, the women
who have been raped. At this point of his
discussion, Sax reminded his audience that
this is a human rights violation that has oc
curredon bothsidesoftheconflict, though the
rapes of Croatian and Bosnian women have
received more press. In fact, he says, a womens•
group in Croatia is complaining that women
are pro1nised help ifthey go public with details
ofwhathappened to them and are then denied
help. Their suffering, in short, is being ex
ploited to fuel the fighting and to tum interna
tional sympathy to one side in the conflict.
NevertJ1eless, Sax continued, a team ofwomen

by Tracy Dale Sammarco
I'll tell you what, I'mpissed. I'mpissed
because Erma Bombeck thinks she can just
waltz in and snatch my idea without even
consulting me. Yup, that'sright,shesnagged
myideaandranwithit. Onemightbethinking
that the chances of a nationally syndicated
columnist (however un-read .she might be)
even knowing who I am, letalone pirating my
storystraightfromtl1egutsofmyMclntosh,are
rather slim. But let me ask you this, is it
coincidence tl1atmy treatise on Barbie exam
ining the social dimensions of this national
figurewasnearing.completionwhen,IRONI
CALLY, Bombeck says, outofthe blue, that
Barbie is HERnew role model? I think not, my
friends.
The truth is, I got cold feet at the last
minute. I was going to finish my piece up and
coercetheNLG into puttingitinto the Dissent;
butl thought people might think I was losing it
ifl published this shocking expose about.my
childhood. Moreover, I dido' t think anyone
would care about my childhood. But now,
because I'm ticked at Bombeck, and because
my anger has given me the courage to stand up
and proclaim myself a proud, former Barbie
owner, I'm going to do it. (It's undoubtedly
going to comeoutatmy confinnation hearings
anyway, so here goes.)
When I was six or seven years old, a
malicious playmate of mine -we'll call her
Shelly(in fact, thatwashername)- ripped off
Ken• s head and tossed it into the gutter like so
much rubbish. I was mortified, but looking
back, Shelly What's-Her-Namemay have been
makilig a bold political statement.
There he lay (well,justhishead,really),
staring up at me with those plaintive, plastic
eyes...why?why? On one level, I think Shelly
may justhave been a little jealous,mine being
the only Ken on the block. We had, after all, a
huge Barbie complex stretching up and down
the entire length ofthe hall in our apartment
b~g. Wehad purple Corvettes, townhouses
with elevators, pink motorscooters, clothes
(oh, the clothes!) and much, much more. There
was,however,aratherconspicuousabsenceof
men in this pink-plastic-molded, model com-

munity. Mine was the only Ken, so naturally,
all the other Barbies were vying for his atten
tion. I gotatasteofwhatiswasliketo beon
the other side of the dating fence. Looking
back, I think we were denied additional Kens
becausetherewasoolyonebedroominBarbie's
townhouse, and thatfuctfrightenedourparents
a little bit.
It tended to take some ofthe realism out
ofthe game, Ken being headless and all. But
then, he was missing a few other strategic parts
as well. So I ask you, was this vast Barbie
community really a metaphor for lesbian
separatism? Here was Ken, the only man for
miles, and he was a mere shadow of a man.
Barbie even had real hair; Ken's, on the other
hand, waspaintedon. Idon'tcarewhatyousay,
hair is empowering. Moreover, Barbie's best
friend was Skipper. Skipper!
Barbie'sobviouslycosmeticallyaltered
bodywasamereruse,lsay. HerCorvettewas
purple, for crying outloud !
We'rehard pressed toadmitit, butweall
had Barbi.es in our formative years. She was a
shining beacon in thenightofchildhood glasses,
braces and imperfect hair. We knew that one
day, we'd have Barbie's success, Barbie's
boyfriend,Barbie'scar,Barbie'sdreamsand
yes,Barbie'sboobs. Buteveninthisquagmire
o~superficiality, fewere being indoctrinated
withtheseedsofrevolution. Wehadthepower,
we controlled Ken body and soul. Hewasnever
late for a date.
All the clothes came with matching
pumpstoo,aslrecall. Barbiewasincapableof
wearing flats. Her feetwere surgically altered
that way. Most people say it was a way to
hobble Barbie, to keep her subservient to the
fast-walking, comfortably-shod,male power
structure; but I know better. A spike heeled
shoe can become a formidable weapon in the
hands ofone trained to use it; whether at the
beach, the business meeting, or the late night
walk from townhouse to Corvette.
Some how I don't think Erma and I are
the only women out there to have drawn inner
strength from Barbie. She's the reason I'm in
law school today.

...Author
continued.from page I
experienced by many women, menoftendonot
understand how their behavior effects us.''
Instead ofbeing defensive, McMillan feels her
image of men can be constructive criticism.
"Ifwe (women) thought that all black men
were no good, then we would not waste our
energytryingtofindagoodman,andlcertainly
would not waste my time writing about it.••
Currently both Disappearing Acts and
WaitingtoExhalearebeingwrittenintoscreen
plays. Asa single mother who was left by her
son's fatherni.nemontJisafter her child's birth,
and has had to overcome alcoholism and drug

abuse, McMillan said that her life did not begin
to change until she decided to take her life
seriously. She said that when she did, she really
started to live. When asked how she was ab le
to overcome these obstacles, McMillan said
shedidnotseethemasobstacles. "Nothingin
life is free. This was the price I had pay and I
am still paying. Thanks to God, I am now on the
right track."
Terry McMillan' booksMama,Disap
pearing Acts, Breaking Ice and Waiting to
Exhale are all published by Washington Square
Press, New York.
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EDITORIALS
Late Grades· as Good as No Grades
February 15 has come and gone and many students stili have not
received their grades. Isn't feedback supposedly the name ofthe game
now? A few weeks ago, some faculty members argued that ifthey added
pluses and minuses to the mystical' 'Q'' grades, students wouldgetthat
special feedback they need to either reassure themselves that they are
doingOKoralertthemthattheyshouldbetryingharder. Whilethatmay
bea laudable goal, it means little ifthe student doesn't get his grades to
begin with.
Ofcourse, not all faculty members are guilty of failing
to meet this self- imposed deadline, but those who are should realize that
no grade means no feedback. For first years, the uncertainty this creates
can be sometimes unbearable.
Last year at this time, the SBA was threatening the faculty with a
barrage ofletters ifthey didn't promptly report their grades. From the
look ofthe listpostedoutsideA& R, this year doesn't seem so bad, and
such drastic measures may not be necessary. So far, only four 1st year
classes remain unreported, and two ofthose belong to the one professor
who had to teach a double section. As for upper level courses
(excluding seminars and independent studies), close to 70% have
reported (by my very rough estimate.-ed.). This also doesn't seem so
bad, so long as one assumes that upper level students don't need the
feedbackasbadlyasdofirstyears. Butthatassumptionmaynotbetrue.
In any event, outofrespect for the student body, the faculty should
try to complete its grading process as soon as possible and make things
better for all involved.

GettingTough on Crime May Not Be the Answer
Third times a charm, they say (unless your a Bills fan). Hopefully,
that will be the case for Clinton. We can only hope he got it right with
his nomination of Janet Reno for Attorney General.
However, in our haste to seethe job filled, we should not overlook
what it represents for this nation to have a tough prosecutor at the helm
ofthe Justice Department. Lest we forget, we have just endured 12 years
ofa' 'lets get tough on crime'' approach to this nation's crime problem.
Yet the problems haven't gotten any better, but only worse.
Mandatory sentences for drug offenders and repeat offenders
appeasethepublicandtemporarilyremovefromviewthesymptomsof
the problem, but they do nothing in the way of providing a cure.
Likewise, whilemanypeoplearewillingtoagreethatmuchcrimecould
be prevented through educational and other support programs, few are
willing to make the sacrifices to see these programs implemented.
Instead they take the easy way out by trying to put the problem out of
sight and out of mind.
What we need from this new Attorney General is not more of the
same '' get tough'' nonsense, but an attempt to seek real solutions that
attack crime and its causes at their source.
Copyright I 993. The Opinion, SBA. Any reproduction ofmaterials herein is strictly
prohibited without the express consentoftheEditors. The Opinion is published every two weeks
during the Fall and Spring semesters. It is the student newspaper ofthe State University ofNew
York at Buffalo School ofLaw. The views expressed in this paper are not necessarily those of
theEditorsorStaffoflbeQpinion. TheQpinionisanon-profitorganization,thirdclasspostage
enteredatBuffalo,NY. EditorialpolicyofTheQpinionisdetem1inedbytheEditors. TheOJiinion
is fwlded by the SBA from Student Law Fees.
The Opinion welcomes letters to the editor but reserves the right to edit for length and
libelous content. Letters longer than three typed double spaced pages will be edited for length.
Please do not put anything you wish printed under our office door. Submissions can be sent
viaCampusorUnitedStatesMail to The Opinion. SUNYAB Amherst Campus, 724 John Lord
O'BrianHall, Buffalo, New York 14260 (716)645-2147 orplacedinlawschoolmailboxes
223 or 6 t I. Deadlines for the semester are the Friday before publication.

The ideas expressed in the "Letters to the Editor" and on the commentary page are
not necessarily endorsed by the Editorial Board ofThe Opinion.
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Lett.er to Editor:
For the past decade no issue has divided Americans more than the legalization of
abortion. Compromise, compassion, and open mindedness elude discussions about
abortion. These discussions tend to dissolve quickly into invoking moral absolutes and
imputing base motives to people with opposing viewpoints. Against this background, it
is unfortunate that Natalie Lesh chose t0 offer a superficial and inaccurate analysis of
why ''many'' pro-choice advocates believe in the legal right to an abortion.
Ms. Lesh declares that many women compensate for a lack of control of their
surroundings by attempting to control their bodies. She states that the att.emptto control
the body becomes obsessive and' 'mostoften,. manifests itselfin eating disorders. Then.
she analogizes the causative factor of eating disorders (control) to the determinative
reasons for reaching a pro-choice position (control).
I submit that eating disorders, and other adjustment and personality disorders,
include an element of control. However, to conclude that control is the central issue
behind eating disorders trivializes a problem which has complicated behavioral, social
and psychological roots and is a serious misstatement. To assert that the need or desire
forcontrolonthepartofpro-choiceadvocates, ''becomesanexerciseinthedestruction
ofanother being' ' begs the issue and defies fairness and reason. Finally, contrary to one
ofMs. Lesh' s assertions, there are many limitations on what individuals can do to and
with their bodies (drug laws and nudity ordinances, to name just two).
IsuggestthatMs.Leshcontinuehercontroltheory. Legaladoptionofapro-choice
position allows all women to exercise their beliefs regarding their continuation of a
pregnancy. Legal adoption ofa pro-life position prohibits many women from exercising
their beliefs. Who is trying to control whom?
Millions ofwords have been written and spoken on the legalization ofabortion.
Justice Thomas' s assertions aside, I am confident that everyone at this law school has
thought and has talked about the legalization ofabortion. Nothing new is added to the
debate by writing an article which unfairly characterizes the opposing viewpoint on a
divisive issue. I suggest that we agree to disagree. Failing that, let each person advance
their own beliefs. not misstate or malign the convictions ofothers.
Jane Wade, 2L

COMMEN TARY
by Craig D. Hannah
LastTuesday. the Black Student Union held''A Forum on Racism" to discuss the
rising racial incidents on the UB campus.
The participants in the discussion were from the various undergraduate minority
ethnic organizations: Jewish Student Union (JSU), Muslim Student Association, Latin
American Student Association (LASA). All-African People's Revolutionaery Party
(AARP),theNativeAmericanPeople'sAssociation(NAPA)andtheBlackStudentUnion
(BSU).
There were several issues debated in the forum. Someofthe more significant topics
were: Racism in the Student Association. Racism in the Administration, Racism on
Campus, Capitalism as Racism' s Tool and Mental Slavery.
Campus Racism was the most heavily debated issue atthe event. Several minority
students experienced incidentso fbarassmentand discrimination by the administration and
public safety. Nostudentwaswillingtogivehisorherpersonalaccount,butitwasevident
that this was a sensitive issue.
Severalstudentsalsoexpressedtheirdisgustoverthefactthatthecampusnewspaper
has referred to neighborhood youths as uncontrollable delinquents.
ItisdangeroustoassumethateveryAfrican-AmericanorHispanicmaledressedin
casual attire is a criminal. This is an assumption that no person ororganization, including
public safety, has the privilege to make.
It is depressing to see that the problems African-Americans had to bear in the first
halfofthetwentiethcenturyarestillpresenttoday. Institutionalizedracismcoupledwith
both overtand covert racism are the problems these undergraduate students feel they are
facing.
The minority students at the event wanted the administration to come to their aid,
like a heavenly angel, and rescue them from their problems. But these students should
realize that the administration is not their savior. They, as a people. must look within
themselves for help. As the Five Percent Nation would say. "You are God."
We, the so-called" educated" African-Americans. are the answers to ourproblems
inAmericaandthesaviorsforourcommunities. Thereisnooneheretohelpusandpeople
aretiredofourcrying. Asmygrandmotherwouldsay. "Standupandbeaman." Brothers,
itis time to prove your masculinity andnotjustthatyouhavelostyourvirginity. You are
the masters ofyour own fate and the captains ofyour souls.
Ifpublic safety subjects you, or someone you know, to undue harassment, then file
acomplaintor tell a professorwith whom you have developed a special relationship with.
Ifsomeone in the administration is giving you a hard time, or is not serving yourneeds, tell
his supervisor thathe is notdoinghisjob. Just remember back to when you were working
at Burger King and that Caucasian Woman asked to speak to your manger because she
thought you had an attitude problem. You got in trouble; and ifenough people complained,
you lost yourjob. Ifyou complain to the right people. something usually gets done. If it
doesn't, then you complained to the wrong person.
Remember that our purpose at this institution is to learn and to obtain a degree.
Nothing should come between you and your original goal, especially notthe trivial antics
ofafewignorantbigotsorthecowardlymannerismsofsomeoverbearing,under-trained
and uneducated public safety officers. Who in his right mind would settle for a career as
a rent-a-cop?
There is no room in this world for" Part-time Revolutionaries." Ifyou wantto be
arevolutionary,dropoutofschoolandgiveityourfullattention. Don'twasteyourparents'
oryour own money by attempting to balance worldwide liberation with your studies.
Your conservative parents did not send you to schoolto become a Huey Newton; but,
ratl1er, a Thurgood Marshall or a Charles Drew. You can save the world later; while you
are here.get tl1edegree forwhichyour forefathers fought so hard so you could get the chance.
My beloved African-American brethren, while you are in college expanding your
vocabulary and opening your mind to new ideas, do not lose your conunon sense. It was
difficult forus to obtain admission to tl1is institution, but it is easier to get thrown out. We
were born witl1 two strikes against us, so please don't let these trivial problems become
your third strike.

,-----------,

By Tracy Dale Sammarco
We've certainly sunk to anew low
as a society. We're lower now than the
proverbial snake• s belly and the chances
ofascending are slim. We have got to be,
as a nation, the pinnacle of insensitivity.
And you know, the strange partis that we
foster this quality in ourselves. Well, lfind
it strange, but I think some people must
consider insensitivity to be a source of
pride. We're tough, we'reAMERICANS.
Yuck.
Thebigstoryacoupleofmonthsago
was that a trading card company known as
''Eclipse Enterprises'' had comeoutwith
serial killer cards. Featured were such
notables as Jeffrey Dahmer and Charles
Manson. I'm mystified. Weren't these
cards, at some point in ancient history at
least, dedicated to sports figures and other
''heroes'' from ourculture? ltappears that
atsome point, rape, murder and cannibalism took baseball's slot as the greatAmerican pastime. Where the hell was I when
all this came down?
There is an inexplicable fascination with the macabre that governs this
issue, I know. We all stop at car crashes
and click on an occasional docudrama
about model murders or some such nonsense. We make out like our interest has
sometlling to do with educating ourselves.
Maybe we tell ourselves that its our concem for others that rivets our attention to
the television screen or the scene o fthe car
wreck. ("Ifyouhaveawifeordaughter,
you'll want to watch this show. Learn
what goes on inside the heads of these
crazed killers.") Maybeweevenorderthe
Time-Life serial killer set, payable in
four, guilty-pleasure installments ofonly
$19.95.
So yes, I can see where the interest
isrooted. lt'ssomethingprimaldeepdown
in our guts that grabs our attention and
holds it. It's the reason this society allows
long drawn-outrapeandmutilation scenes
in films;it's the driving-force behind' 'The
Faces o fDeath ' '. We sit in the comfort of
ourlivingroomsandwatchotherssystematically degrade the value of life, both
human and animal.
Now, Eclipse Enterprises has come
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Features Editor
outwithcardsfeaturingpeoplewhohaveAIDS.
EarvmJohnson,Arthur AsheandRockHudson
aresomeoftheluckyrecipientsofthisdistinction- "the diseased notables", I guess you
could call them. The question is notwho would
make such a thing; this is already established.
The question is- who will buy it? We know
someone will, because there's obviously a
marketforsuchthings. Ohyeah,getthis: the
purchaserdoesn'tgetgum, she gets a condom.
Chewonthat.
Are the families ofthe people featured
on these cards supposed to be appreciative?
As faraslknow, thisisnotanaltruistic
endeavor whereby Eclipse raises money for
AIDS research or anything like that. This
projectisapparentlyout-and-outcommercialism at its despicable best. Capitalizing on
AIDS- truly loathsome, isn't it?
It's true that when I first heard Johnson
had AIDS, I was a little bit relieved. That
sounds awful, I know. I won't say thatl was
saddened to hear that he had contracted HIV;

"Human interest"
stories have taken on
the approximate
color of sadism. We
don't want to hear
about the bloodshed,
we want to see it.
it goes without saying that the announcement
was a tragedy. But the truth is, I was hopeful
that the news would help people come to grips
with reality. I thought maybe HIV would
finally acquire the mainstream status it ought
to have. Perhaps, I thought, people will finally
stoptreatingAIDSassomeoneelse'sproblem.
I was overly optimistic, in retrospect.
What was the first question everyone
asked? Doyourecall? "Howdidhegetit?"
There must have be~ something aberrant
abouthislifestyle forthis tohavehappened. He
hadtobeguiltyofsomething. "Magic" jokes
were all over the place.
And visions ofa young KKK member
with the words "Thank God for AIDS" written
across her chest come flooding back to meonce

I

I

Chew on This
again. Someprobably think I'm too quick
tocondemnEclipse'sactions. "Don'tbuy
them," some will say. I don't say that
Eclipse should be forbidden to make such
things. I merely wantto suggest that such
thingsaresigns, symptomsofacultureon
the brink. It's one thing to advocate free
speech, to believe in tolerance; it's quite
another to sit idley by and watch others
feed,parasite-style, on the misery ofothers. Yes, Eclipse has the right to create
such a product; butI hope they catch hell
for it. And I think I'll just keep my buckfifty' thanks.
The media is asking how you grab
America's rather limited attention !his
week. Dosomethingshocking. "Human
interest" stories have taken on the approximatecolorofsadism. Wedoo'twant
to hearabout the bloodshed, wewantto see
it.
I, forooe, donotexpectchildren to
stop blowing each other away on school
buses until conunon sense finally kicks in
and forces people to consider the possible
effectsthatl2hoursof''TopCops''might
have on their offspring. I also think that
turning thepainofHIV contraction into a
trendy status suitable for publication on
trading cards is really kind ofdangerous.
AIDS needs to be normalized in the sense
that people should be made aware that
they are at risk no matter how ostensibly
''normal" (and I usethiswordinan very
qualified manner) their sexual and social
habitsare. However,toequatethedisease
with the various other dimensions ofcelebrity status is not normalizing, it's
counter-productive. It makes AIDS an
anomaly, an oddity reserved for the members o fa concededly bizarre Hollywoodesque subculture.
How do these cards compare to
sports cards, I wonder? Does the holder's
investment appreciate with the death o fa
featured individual? What factors make
a card more valuable- degree ofsuffering?
What?
These are not pleasant aspects to
consider; butthe promulgation ofa such a
productbegs these questions. I'mjustnot
sure I'm ready for the answers.
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' 'The council o fPresidents should
dramatically improvecooperationamong
studentgroups, the SBA and the faculty,
andllookforwardtoorganizingandchair
ing the Council," stated PauJ Beyer, First
YearClassDirector,afterbeingappointed
Chairpersonofthenewly-createdCoun
cil ofPresidentsatthe Febmary 8thmeet
ing ofthe SBA.
The Council ofPresidents, estab
lished by the SBA at its January 25th
meeting, will be composed o fone repre
sentative from each student organization
and the Chairperson: The Council will
help coordinate student group activities
and facilitate regular communication
among the groups and the SBA.
' 'TheCouncil will enable groups to
join together in activities ofmutual inter
est, avoid repetition of services and ac
tivities and interact with faculty and the
SBA on various issues," said Beyer. "The
concept is based on similar coalitions
organized successfully on the community
level throughout the state and it will be
equally effective in encouraging coop
eration and communication among the
student body."
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The Roaming Photographer
by Paul Roa/svig,Photography Editor

This week's question: Do you think Clinton is headed in the right direction as far as his
economic plan is concerned?

Ron Olson, 2L:
''It's too early to tell, butas long he taxes
the day lights out ofthe rich, I'11 be happy.''

Hugel
continuedfrom page 1
SwartandAugspurger, predecessorofJaeckle,
Fleischmann & Mu gel.
"He is widely respected for his great
intellect and expertise in the areas of estate
and gift taxation; estates amd trusts; future
interests; and estate planning,'' says Mark
Farrell,presidentoftheLaw AlumniAssocia
tion. "Over a span of4 5-years, he has been a
brilliantteacher for more than 95 per cento four
living alwnni/ae.''
According to Convocation chair

Denis Bastible, 2L:

Bruce Reinoso, 2L:

"I don't think any individual president can
singlehandedly change the system. The most
activist president still has to contend with the
system as a whole. I'm sure he'll do his best.
But will itdo any good? We'll see."

'' Everyone will have to make sacrifices, for
example less beerand fewer cigarettes. Hope
fully some common goodwill emerge from all
this. But go ask Joe Belluck.''

"I think he's on the right track. He's got to
make the harddecisions and follow through on
them. Everyone will have to try to supporthim
to accomplish these changes.''

Catherine T. Wettlaufer, ofSaperston & Day,
P.C., tbemorningprogramisgearedto general
practitioners and other non-bankruptcy law
yers "so they can avoid pitfalls and not he
blind-sided by whatthey don'tknow.''
Corporate attorney Gerald S. Lippes,01
Lippes, Silverstein, Mathias and Wexler, will
be the moderator. He will pose questions to six
bankruptcy experts and a judge. They will then
explore how a client's current or potential
bankruptcy may impingeonhisorhermatrimo
nial, negligence, environmental,real property
and business prob!ems.
In addition to Lippes, speakers include:

Arthur J. Bronson, ofPhillips, Lytle, Hitchcock,
Blaine & Huber; MargaretLillis Snajczuk, of
Saperston & Day, P.C.; Garry M. Graber, of
Hodgson,Russ,Andrews,Woods& Goodyear;
William F. Savino, omamon &Morey;Jeffrey
M . Freedman, ofJeffrey M. Frredman Attor
neys at Law; and Hon. Beryl E. McGuire, of
U.S . Bankruptcy Court, Western District of
NewYork.
Anextendedquestionandanswerperiod
will follow .
The UBLawSchoolandUBLaw Alumni
Association gratefully acknowledge the gen
erosity ofFleet Bank who helped make this

program possible.
The fee fornon-students is$3 5 for 199293 members ofthe Law Alumni Association
who have paid their annual dues and $4 5 for all
others. The fee includes program, Continental
breakfast and lunch. Firm tables for eight are
available for $320.
Please make checks payable to the UB
Law Alumni Association and mail to: UB Law
SchoolAlumniOffice,320JohnLordO'Brian
Hall, Amherst Campus, Buffalo, NY 14260.
Questions? Call Ilene Fleischmann, executive
director of the Law Alumni Association, at
636-2107.

Ross Fogg, I L:

PHI ALPHA DELTA
Initiation Sweeps Weeks
February 15-26
Visit the P.A.D. Information Table
February 16-18
1st Floor O'Brian Hall

Find out what PAD is all about.

PAD GENERAL MEETING
For Interested Initiates
February 23, 1993
Meet PAD Alumni
Eric Doherty &
Niagara Falls DA Ronald Winter

Find out about PAD International, the services it provides
and what PAD can do.for you after graduation.

PARTY WITH PAD
PAD-SBA Seventh Week Stretch
at Cheers (1459 HertelAve.)
Thursday, February 25, 1993
9:00pm-until

Beer, Wings, Pizza
$4. 00 per person until midnight
PAD initiation will be held during the first week of March
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TH£ LflW SCHOOL 1/DfYJiSSIONS
DECiSioN-MflKiNG ffeOCESS
~~

What:
When:
Where:
Low:

Baldy Center Short Course on Human Rights
February 15,17,19;3:30-5:30pm
Baldy Hall 706 and 545, Amherst Campus
Presentations given by ChandraMuzaffar and L. Mangan

Presentation-Non Traditional Careers for Lawyers, Part2.
Featuring speakers from NY StateDivisionofHumanRights,
SUNY Buffalo Student Affairs, and National Fuel Gas.
When: Tuesday, February 16, 1993, 5-6pm
Where: Room I 08 John Lord O'BrianHall
Time: 5-6PM

What:
When:
Where:
Why:

What:

The Impactofthe North-American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA)on WesternNew York Jobs
Who:
JamesDuncan,Director, UnitedAuto Workers(UAW)/New
York State Community Action Program Council
When: Tuesday, February 16th at2 :00 p.m. Presented by the Labor
andEmploymentLaw Association
Where: TBA (probably the Faculty Lotlllge Room #524)
Time: 2:00PM

Professor Blum discusses his suit.
Wednesday, February l 7,4:00-5 :30pm
Cooke Hall (adjacent to Hochstetter)...Rm 121 .
Lawsuit is heating up and Blum plans to discuss new developments as well as to play
the tape which substantiates his charge that a member ofthe faculty has perjured
himself.

Oral arguments on Professor Blum' smotion for Preliminary Injunction.
Friday,February l 9,3:30pm
Where: Federal Court, Judge Skretney's Courtroom, downtown Buffalo, 65 Court Street.
Great experience for I st years to watch Blum fight in federal courts and hear the
Why:
unfiltered arguments on both sides ofthis tenure dispute.

What:

When:

What:

What:
When:
Where:
Why:

FREEBOOKforallUBlawstudents:UBLawSchool· JOO years 1887-1987
NOW!
Pick up your reserved copy at the 3rd floor bookstore.
The alumni feel generous and the law school needs any good press it can get.

What: Seminaron''ANIMALS AND PEOPLE: Morality and Politics'' by Law Professors
Alan Freeman and Betty Mensch.
When: Wednesday,February l 7,3:30pm
Where: StudentLoW1ge-Room I 05 O'BrianHall.
Intellectual stimulation outside the classroom with two professors who recently
Why:
published an article on the topic entitled'' Scratching the Belly ofthe Beast.'' Pickup
copies ofthe article from Lois in Room 419 before the seminar.

Keynote Address by Trinh
T.Minh-ha
February27,9:00pm
Diefendorfl 48, Main Street
Campus
Registration fee:
Faculty,$15;
Students, $10 (prepaid).
$3 pershowing.

"India Song"
February 25, 7:30pm
Clemens 120,AmherstCampus

"The Hour ofthe Star"
Februaiy26, 12noon
Baird Auditorium, Amherst

Campus

"Daughter ofthe Dust"
February 26, 7:30pm
Baird Auditorium, Amherst

Campus

"Virgin Machine"
February 27, I :00pm
Diefendorf148, Main Street

Campus

"Marianne and Juliane"
February 2 7, 3:00 pm
Diefendorf148, Main Street

Campus

"Shoot the Contents"
Febmary27, 7:00pm
Diefendorfl48,MainStreet
Campus

BPILP Summer Internships, Mandatory Meeting
Wednesday,February 17,4:00pm
Room 106,O'BrianHall
Major changes in the Summer Internship program affecting all interested students will
bediscussed.

What:
When:
Where:
Why:

Paid positions with the Law School Phonathoo
StartDate-February23rd,6:00pm
Contact Alumni Office, 318 0 'Brian Hall
Help the Law School while earning$$$. Paid positions with the phooathonavailable
on Tuesday evenings (other evenings iffuesdays are a problem).

What:
When:
Where:
Why:

Researching International Law
Wednesday,February 16,3:30pm
Koren Center, Room A, 5th Floor Law library
International Law Society presentation.

What:
When:
Where:
Why:

''TheWomen'sRightAgendaintheClinton Years"
Tuesday,February 16, l2noon
Faculty Lounge (5th floor, O'BrianHall)
Isabelle Katz Piozler, Esq., Director ACLU Women's Rights Project speaking.

r

I/

The Graduate Group
for Feminist Studies
presents Reverse Shot:
A Colloqium on Films
byWomen.

What:
When:
Wpere:
Why:

Call for Papers!
The Federalist Society an
notlllcesacall forpaperswithachaoce
to win money. The topic? To criti
cally discuss the following rule in
terms ofboth its Constitutionality and
it's impact on the goals ofeducation:
The University of Wisconsin, re
sponding to an increase in the inci
dentsofdiscriminatory harrassment,
amended its student conduct code.
The new rule provides that: "The
university may discipline a student in
non-academic matters in the follow
ing situations...2(a) For racist ordis
criminatory comments, epithets or
otherexpressive behaviordirected at
an individual or on separate occa
sions at different individuals, or for
physical conduct, ifsuch comments,
epithets or otherexpressive behavior
orphysical conduct intentionally: (1)
Demean the race, sex, religion, color,
creed, disability, sexual orientation,
national origin, ancestry orage ofthe
individual orindividuals and (2) Cre
ate an intimidating, hostile or de
meaning work environment for edu
cation, university-related work or
otheruniversity-authorized activity."

Papers will be judged on the
quality of their content, not on the
conclusion reached. The amount of
the prize will be determined by the
numberofpeoplewho submit papers.
Ifthere are 1-2 entries, the winner will
receive$50.00; 3-4 entries, the winner
willreceive$75.00;5ormoreentries,
the winner will receive $100.00.
Copies of the rule can be
obtained on request from Box 785.
Submitall entries to Box 785 by April
1, 1993. Thereisatenpagemaximum
and it must be double spaced.

LEXIS&WESTLAW
TRAINl"'G
at the Temporary Learning Center (TLC)
Law Library, 5thFloor,Room5-3B
Ten Westlaw and ten Lexis/Nexis computers will be available for training sessions
and student use from March I st- 28th.

IMPORTANT DATES
Password and software distribution 10 am - 3 pm
outside law library
l L Training by law librarians
March I st through 5th Refresher training by law librarians
March 8th through l 9th
Summer Associate training (IL, 2L) by Westlaw
March22nd, 24th,2 5thAttorneys: 11 am, I pm,2:30pm/Fastracktrainiog
by Lexis attorneys: 3 pm 6 pm
Summer Associate training: 11 am, I pm
March23rdFastrack 3pm
Judicial Clerkship training (IL, 2L) by Westlaw
March23rdAttorneys2:30pm
All first year students are encourag~ to signup for these computer research training
sessions with their research and writing instmctors as well as pick up software which will
be distributed outside the library on ~ch l stand 2nd.
March lstand2nd-

.

Free Bar ReviewLectures
The three major bar review sponsors, Bar/Bri, Marino, and Pieper have agreed
to provide substantive bar review lectures similar to the ones used in the regular full

length course, with the bonus that tl1e majority of this program will feature live
lectures, not tapes. These program will be from four to six hours and will occur on
six Saturdays during the firsthalfofthespring semester. The schedule is as follows:

SUBJECT

J2AIE

SPONSOR

Domestic Relations
(',0ntracts
Real Property

February 20, 1993
February 27, 1993
March 6, 1993

Marino

February 15, 1993

Pieper
Marino
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BAR/BR/ BULLE.T IN
DATES TO REMEMBER
EVENT

DAY/DATE
FRIDAY,FEBRUARY12

OFFICIAL FILING DEADLINE FOR
MARCH 12th MPRE

SUNDAY,FEBRUARY28

Lecture:
·Room:
Time:
Tuition:

MPRE (VIDEOTAPE LECTURE)
Presented by Stanley D. Chess
106
10AM-2PM
Free for BAR/BRI enrollees
($75 payment required - fully credited toward tuition

TUESDAY, MARCH 16

NOTE:

1)

1993 BOOK DISTRIBUTION BEGINS
(Additional distribution days to be announced)

2)

CLASS OF '93 - $150 N.Y. DISCOUNT ENDS
($75 discount until April 14)

CLASS OF '94 - $150 N. Y. DISCOUNT CONTINUES UNTIL APRIL 14;
CLASS OF '95 & '96, - $200 N. Y. DISCOUNT CONTINUES UNTIL APRIL 14

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14

LAST CHANCE TO:
1) SECURE A DISCOUNTED TUITION
2) PICK-UP BOOKS

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19

NEW YORK COURSE BEGINS AT LIVE WCATION

TUESDAY, MAY 25

NEW YORK COURSE BEGINS AT TAPE WCATIONS

SATURDAY, MAY 29

FILING DEADLINE FOR JULY 1993
NEW YORK BAR EXAM

BAR REVIEW

..
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